Quarterly Report

Name of reporting institution: Community Hospital Library
Janet Nelson, Library Director
2021 North 12th Street
Grand Junction, CO 81501

Name of person submitting report: Janet Nelson
Email address: jnelson@ghosp.org
Telephone number: 970-256-6209

Reporting Period start date: 01-01-06
Reporting Period end date: 04-30-06

Publicity:
Women's Health Expo - 2/10/06
Local Lupus Support Group

Family Health Fiesta was held at a local Catholic Church for uninsured and underinsured families and individuals in our community - the library catalog project was promoted at all (3) of these events with approximately 650 people in attendance

Mesa County Infoline - a County-wide database of free information/services available - the library website and catalog have been posted and are updated regularly

NN/LM Consumer Health Resources: Latino Americans brochure added our library information stickers and distributed at the local migrant health clinic and at the Family Health Fiesta

Outreach: None

Other accomplishments:
Activities - barcode scanner/reader purchased and installed on library circulation desk

Smart barcodes ordered for the collection and job posted for additional clerical person (8 hours/week) to enter barcodes into all materials and scan codes into the already existing catalog

Target audience: Target audience remains the same

Goals, Outcomes, Objectives:
Problems - originally chose Cybertools and Marchive based on recommendations of other librarians who were using the products. We have had a problem with the export of our
database records from Cybertools to Marchive for barcode setup. Cybertools is working on the problem and expects to have the export completed tomorrow. If we had known this would be an issue (which we did not anticipate), we would have ordered barcodes well before our data entry was completed.

**Evaluation:** None

**Impacts and Observations:**
Calls from people in our community stating they had been referred by reference staff at the local public library, or that they found our website and are asking about particular items in the catalog.

**Planned Activities:**
Final cost report and invoice will be faxed tomorrow - waiting on one P.O. copy from our materials dept.